Karabo and Mmalelebotha
Karabo is a ten-year-old girl. She lives with her mother, Mmalebotha, in Matlhonyane village.
Mmalebotha loved to drink alcohol.
Karabo cleaned their house and washed her school clothes.
Their house was far from the school.
One day Karabo was preparing to go to school. She went to brush her teeth outside.
When Karabo returned from outside, she found her mother blowing her nose with her school shirt.
After that, Karabo washed her school shirt again. This made her arrive late at school.
Karabo entered the classroom crying, wearing a wet shirt. The teacher asked her the problem and she told her that her mother that she blew her nose with the school shirt.
The teacher talked to Mmalebotha to change her ways. However, Mmalebotha did not listen. Therefore, the teacher took Karabo with her.
After a few days, Mmalebotha decided to change her ways and went to fetch Karabo. They lived happily ever after.
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